Experiments have been conducted to study the local heat (mass) transfer distributions in a two-pass test model of internal turbine blade cooling passages, with 60 ribs on the leading and trailing walls. For radial outward flow in the first pass, rotation did not significantly increase the local nor the overall heat (mass) transfer between consecutive ribs on the trailing wall. Rotation-induced Coriolis force lowered the relative overall heat (mass) transfer on the leading wall less in the rib-roughened channel than in a smooth channel. When the rotation number was high, there were twin peaks in the local heat (mass) transfer distribution between ribs on the leading wall. For radial inward flow in the second pass, the sharp turn reduced the difference between the heat (mass) transfer.on the leading wall and that on the trailing wall.
INTRODUCTION
Airfoils in modern gas turbine engines are cooled with air that flows through rib-roughened serpentine channels, and bleeds through film cooling holes. The flow patterns in these internal channels and the heat transfer distributions on the channel walls are very different from those in stationary straight channels with smooth walls. In a cooling channel in a gas turbine airfoil, Coriolis force pushes the airflow toward various walls, depending on the flow direction and the orientations of the walls with respect to the rotating axis. Crossstreamwise variation of the buoyancy force causes radial secondary flow. Centrifugal force in a sharp turn induces flow impingement on the various walls at the turn. Ribs force spatially periodic flow separation and reattachment. With angled ribs, near-wall secondary flows along the directions of the rib axes enhance the asymmetry of the boundary layers near the ribbed walls. The interactions among the forces in the flow due to rotation, sharp turns, and ribs result in large variations of the local heat transfer coefficient on the walls of an internal cooling channel in a turbine airfoil.
The dimensionless parameters governing the flow field in a rotating frame are the Reynolds number, the rotation number, and a buoyancy tions such as Tse and Steuber (1996) and Park et al. (1998) . Wagner et al. (1992) and Johnson et al. (1993 and Johnson et al. ( , 1994 investigated the heat transfer in multipass square channels with ribs normal and skewed to the flow. Johnson et al. (1993) also studied the effect of model orientation on the heat transfer in rotating multipass square channels with ribbed walls. Parsons et al. (1994) and Zhang et al. (1995) reported results on the effect of varying the wall temperatures on the heat transfer in a two-pass square channel with normal and angled ribs.
It should be apparent that almost all of the published experimental results on heat transfer in rotating channels are regional average results. In this investigation, the detailed local heat transfer distributions on the walls of a rotating, two-pass, square channel, with 60 ribs on the leading and trailing walls, are determined using the naphthalene sublimation technique and the heat/mass transfer analogy (Goldstein and Cho, 1995) . The test channel models the cooling channels in turbine airfoils.
Attention is focused on the heat (mass) transfer distributions on the leading and trailing walls of the test channel. Since the maximum variation of the density of the naphthalene vapor-air mixture that passed through the test channel during any experiment was only about 0.05%, the density variation effect was negligible. Therefore, this investigation examines only the effects of the Coriolis force, the turn, and the ribs, but not the buoyancy force, on the local heat (mass) transfer distributions. The detailed local results of this investigation will enable better understanding of the effects of rotation, a sharp turn, and angled ribs on the local heat (mass) transfer distribution in a square channel, and will help improve the design of serpentine cooling channels in turbine airfoils.
TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The test section was a two-pass channel with a sharp 180 turn, constructed entirely of alumin, m. It had a 1.59cm by 1.59cm square flow cross section. The two straight segments are 0.11 m long, or seven-hydraulic-diameter long. The test section had seven separate walls: two principal walls, two inner walls (each of which is one-half of the wall that separates the two straight segments), two outer side walls, and an end wall (see Fig. 1 ). Naphthalene in shallow cavities covered the inner surfaces of the walls. Once these walls were assembled for an experiment, the interior surfaces of the test section were all mass transfer active, and the total thickness of the two inner walls was one-half of the channel hydraulic diameter or the channel width.
Ribs were cut from 1.59 mm by 1.59 mm, square, balsa wood strips. Therefore, the height of the ribs was one-tenth the channel height or the hydraulic diameter. The ribs were attached with epoxy on the two straight segments of the two principal walls. The angle between the axis of each rib and the main flow direction was 60 The rib arrays on the two opposite principal walls were aligned and parallel. The rib pitch was equal to the hydraulic diameter of the test channel. The ribs were coated with naphthalene with a brush. Figure 2 shows how the seven walls of the test section were assembled inside a rectangular aluminum housing that had two parallel square channels separated by a 0.79cm thick wall. Once the seven individual walls were secured inside this housing, the assembly consisted of an entrance channel, the two-pass test channel, and an exit channel. The entrance and exit channels had the same square cross section as the test section, and had lengths of 10 and 20 hydraulic diameters, respectively. The end of this assembly with the outlet of the exit channel was welded to an aluminum disk. The disk was attached with screws to one end of a short horizontal aluminum tube that was affixed to the vertical steel shaft of a rotation test rig, such that the mean rotating radius of the test section was 30 times the channel hydraulic diameter.
The vertical rotating shaft was supported by two bearings in a cage that was constructed of two large 0.64cm thick steel plates and heavy steel square tubes (see Fig. 3 ). Steel mesh, reinforced with steel angles and thick plywood boards, fenced the vertical faces of the steel cage. A five-horsepower electric motor drove the shaft with a belt and two pulleys. As shown in Fig. 2 , an aluminum containment tube enclosed the entire entrance/test/exit channel assembly. The entrance/test/exit channel assembly and the containment tube were balanced by a second aluminum tube of the same diameter as the containment tube. The latter aluminum tube was affixed to the other end of the short horizontal aluminum tube in the middle and was equipped with an adjustable sliding counterweight. (1975) . Since the naphthalene vapor density at the wall is constant, the boundary condition on the naphthalene surfaces in this investigation corresponds to the thermal boundary condition of uniform wall temperature.
The bulk density at the inlet of the test section is zero. The bulk density at the test section exit is obtained from the weights ofthe test section walls at the beginning and at the end of a test run, and the volumetric flow rate. The bulk density of naphthalene in the air stream, Pb, at any streamwise location is then determined as a linear function of the streamwise coordinate using the bulk density values at the inlet and exit of the test section.
The Sherwood number is Sh--hmO/A.
The diffusion coefficient for naphthalene vapor in air, A, is calculated with Eq. (1) 
where Nuo=O.O23Re8pr'4. Therefore, the normalized Sherwood number in this study may be considered as the comparison between the heat transfer coefficient for turbulent flow in a rotating two-pass square channel and that for corresponding fully developed turbulent flow in a stationary tube with a hydraulic diameter equal to that of the square channel. The Reynolds number and the rotation number, both of which are based on the channel hydraulic diameter, are defined as &/#D and fD/U, respectively.
The uncertainty of the local mass transfer coefficient depends on the uncertainties of the local wall and bulk naphthalene vapor densities, and the net local mass flux. The bulk naphthalene vapor density at the test channel exit is found to be up to 35% of the wall naphthalene vapor density. In calculating the uncertainty of the bulk density at a streamwise location, a maximum deviation of 5% of the wall density is estimated from the linearly interpolated value. Based on the method described in Kline and McClintock (1953) , the maximum uncertainty of the Sherwood number is estimated to be 12.2%, which occurs at the test channel exit. The uncertainty of the Reynolds number is found to be 4.8%.
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The detailed local heat (mass) Angled ribs cause higher overall mass transfer on both the leading and trailing walls than transverse ribs. The peaks of the Sh/Sho distributions between ribs are higher in the angled rib case than in the transverse rib case. It has been shown that, in stationary channels, the secondary flows that are induced by angled ribs increase the mass transfer on the walls between consecutive ribs (Kukreja et al., 1993) . The results here show that the same is true in a rotating channel, on both the leading and trailing walls. The effect of the rib-induced secondary flow on flow reattachment downstream of the angled ribs on the leading and trailing walls and the variation of Sh/Sho on the walls between the angled ribs will be examined in a later section.
In the upstream region of the smooth turn (at X/D--7.5) in each of the three cases, the leading wall mass transfer increases abruptly and is higher than the trailing wall mass transfer. The high mass transfer on the leading wall is believed to be the result of the interaction between the rotationinduced vortices and the turn-induced vortices, which strengthens the turn-induced vortex nearer the leading wall, forcing much of'the low-concentration core flow toward the leading wall.
In the downstream region of the turn (at X/ D=9.0), the mass transfer is high on both the leading and trailing walls. This may be caused by the emergence of a rotation-induced vortex pair, as the flow begins to turn radially inward. The vortex pair and the vigorous mixing of the separated flow downstream of the sharp inner corner may be responsible for the reduction of the imbalance of the strengths of the turn-induced vortex pair.
In the smooth second pass in each channel, the mass transfer on both walls decreases with distance from the turn, as the flow redevelops. With radial inward flow in the second pass, rotation increases the leading wall mass transfer and decreases the trailing wall mass transfer.
Figures 4 and 5 show that, the transverse and angled ribs in the first pass do not significantly affect the shapes of the mass transfer distributions on the smooth leading and trailing walls in the turn and in the second pass, suggesting that the flow field in a sharp turn and immediately downstream of a turn is, by and large, governed by the turn geometry rather than by the upstream disturbance. Table I .
For the radial outward flow, rotation decreases the overall average mass transfer (relative to the stationary channel overall average mass transfer) on the leading wall of a smooth channel more than that on the leading wall of a rib-roughened channel. Rotation also increases the overall average mass transfer on the trailing wall of a smooth channel more than that on the trailing wall of a rib_roughened channel. Rather unexpectedly, the Sh/ Shst values for the 60 rib case in Table I indicate that increasing the rotation number does not change the overall average mass transfer on the trailing wall ofa channel with 60 ribs. In a later section, it will be shown that rotation does not significantly change the local mass transfer distributions between consecutive 60 ribs on the trailing wall. Table I . Increasing the rotational speed causes larger velocity and concentration gradients near the trailing wall and smaller gradients near the leading wall, increasing the difference between the mass transfer on the two walls. (Park, 1996) .
With rotation, Sh/Sho decreases on the leading wall. The mass transfer distribution on the trailing wall, however, does not change appreciably (see also the Sh/Shst results in Table I ). The spatially periodic flow separation and reattachment, and, in particular, the very strong near-wall secondary flow that are induced by the angled ribs in the high momentum region near the trailing wall, may lessen the propagation of the core flow toward the trailing wall, keeping the trailing wall mass transfer from increasing with rotation. When Ro--0.09, Fig. 8 shows that the shapes of the Sh/Sho distributions between consecutive ribs on the leading wall are similar to those in the stationary case decreasing mass transfer from the inner edge ofthe wall toward the outer edge. The Sh/Sho values, however, are lower than corresponding values in a stationary channel. With rotation, the Coriolis force reduces the flow velocity near the leading wall. The weak reattachment of the low-momentum near-wall flows over the ribs also contributes to the low mass transfer between ribs on the leading wall.
The Sh/Sho distributions between ribs on the leading wall for Ro=0.24 are distinctly different from those for Ro=0.0 and Ro=0.09. Figure 9 shows that the mass transfer on the leading wall increases steadily along the streamwise direction in the first pass, with Sh/Sho values much lower than those in the other two lower rotation number cases. The leading wall mass transfer decreases with rotation, and, when the rotation number is relatively small, the local mass transfer on the leading wall decreases from the inner edge of the wall toward the outer edge, in the same manner as that on the trailing wall. The local? mass transfer distribution on the leading wall may be dominated by the rib-induced secondary flow near the leading wall.
When the rotation number is large, Coriolis force distorts the velocity profile of the radial outward flow significantly. The rib-induced secondary flow near the trailing wall may be much stronger than that near the leading wall. Along the main flow direction, the strong secondary flow near the trailing wall may gradually strengthen the outer rotation-induced vortex, which has near-wall flow in the same direction as the secondary flow (toward the outer edge of the wall) near the trailing wall.
This outer vortex may gradually dominate the inner vortex. The outer of the twin peaks in the local mass transfer distribution between two ribs downstream of the fourth rib on the leading wall in the Ro 0.24 case (see Fig. 9 ) is believed to be the result of the reattaching flow near the outer edge of the leading wall being forced down by the strong outer vortex. The inner peak may be caused by the low-concentration core flow being circulated by the relatively weak inner vortex toward the inner portion of the leading wall.
The Sh/Sho distributions in the turn and in the second pass with smooth walls that are presented in Figs. 8 and 9 are quite similar to those in channels with all smooth walls and with transverse ribs in the first pass only (Park, 1996) . With increasing rotation number, the mass transfer along the outer edges of the leading wall in the turn increases significantly. The leading wall mass transfer near the inner corners of the turn is quite low. In the turn and immediately downstream of the turn, there is a smaller spanwise variation of the mass transfer distribution on the trailing wall than on the leading wall. Immediately downstream of the second inner corner of the turn, there is a relatively high mass transfer region that is also observed in rotating channels with all smooth walls and with transverse ribs. The mass transfer distributions on the smooth leading and trailing walls in the turn are caused by the interaction between the rotation-induced vortices and the turn-induced vortices, and flow separation and reattachment. The angled ribs on the leading and trailing walls in the first pass do not significantly affect the shape of the mass transfer distribution in the turn.
In the second pass, the mass transfer drops along the main flow direction, and the reversal of the Coriolis force for the radial inward flow causes the mass transfer to be higher on the leading wall than on the trailing wall.
Effect of Ribs in Second Pass
Figures 10 and 11 give the Sh/Sho and Sh/Sho distributions, respectively, for Re=5500 and Ro=0.24, in a channel with ribs on the leading and trailing walls of both the first and second passes. In Fig. 10 , the Sh/Sho distributions for the corresponding transverse rib case are included for comparison.
For the radial inward flow in the second pass, the mass transfer is higher on the leading wall than on the trailing wall. However, the sharp turn reduces the difference between the mass transfer on the two walls, when compared with the difference in the first pass. As the flow redevelops, the spanwise average mass transfer is higher in the angled rib case than in the transverse rib case. Between two angled ribs on the leading and trailing walls in the second pass, the decreasing trend of the local mass transfer distributions toward the outer edges of the walls is similar to that in the first pass. Comparing Figs. 9 and 11, it is evident that the Sh/Sho distributions in the turn are not affected by the angled ribs in the second pass. 
Comparison with Published Results
In Fig. 12 
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